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Progress ink meeting the act's objectives for
public service employment under title 0 has
been hampered by Labor's methods for (1)
defining eligible areas and (2) allocating

.funds. This has caused inequities and dilution
of funding. Problems exist in funding concen
trated employment programs under -title I.
This report recommends corrective actions.
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COMPTROLLER 'GENERAL OF THE UNITED STATES
WASHINGTON. D C. 21:448

To the Presid4nt of the Senate and the-
Speaker of the House of Representatives

This report is the first of a ries contemplated by
our Office on how the Department o Labor is impleinenting
the Comprehensive Employment andA.raining Act of 1973. It
discusses allocation of.Federa /..funds under titles I and
II of the act. i

We made our review p suht to the Budge and Account-
ing Act, 1921 (31 U.S.C. 53), and to the Acco ing and
Auditing Act of 1950 (3i U.S.C. 67). .

,..-......

.

We are sending Copies of this repOrt to the DirleCtor,
,Office of Management and Budget, and to the-Secretary of
Labor. .
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Comptroller General
of 'the United States
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r COMPTROLLER GENERAL'S
'REPORT TO THE CONGRESS

DIGEST

e

PROCRESS-AND.PROBLEMS IN
ALLOCATING FUNDS UNDER
TITLES' I AND IICOMPREHENSIVE
EMPLOYMENT AND TRAINING ACT
Department of Labor

The Comprehensive Employment and Training
,Act of 1973 gives State and local authori-
ties a greater voice in determining, and min -
aging employment and training programs.
Under' the act, the DepartMent of Labor makes
grants generally to States and local govern-
ments (pome'sponsors) On the basis of plans
and programs developed by the sponsors and
approved pi Labor. (See pp. 1 to 4.)

Title II of the act is designed to provide
(1) transitional empldyment opportunities
and needed public services in areas of
substantial JJnemploymenC and (2) t(ining
and manpOwer serVices'to enable enrollees
to obtaln jobs not supported under this
itle. Progress n meeting- the act's ob-
jectives has been hampered by the methods
Labor used'in

,--defining areas of substantial unemployment
and

--allocating funds for fisdal years 1974 and
1975. :(See pp. 6 and 7.)

Among areas of substantial unemployment, in-
equities were caused by

,

--differing interpretations of'Labor's defini-
.tion of qualifying .area (see pp. 7 to 13.)

"--differing policiesAon jobeigibility for
persons living within qualifying areas
(see pp. 14 to 16.)

"The mpact of title II funds was diluted by'
the use of

--inconsistent periods for determining eligi-
bility (see pp. 16 and 17.)

Tear Sheet. Upon removal. the report MWD-76-2
cover date should be noted hereon. 4
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--unemployment data that did not take into
account seasonal patterns i.n unemployment
(see pp. 17 to 21.)

In addition, there appedre d to be a "trade-off"
.between the 'initial and 'discretionary fund'al-
4ocations, ( ''ee pp: 21 and 22 and app. I.)

.

'Under title II1of the act, the first 80 percent
'of available funds is to be aljocated to areas
of substantial unemployment (6.5 percent or
more for 3 coniecutive months) on the basis of
the number of persons unemployed. The remainder
is to be used tt the discretion of the Secretary
of Labor. .(See pp. 2 and.3.)

Title I of the act authorizes comprehensive man
power services to he provided by prime sponsors.
(See p. 2.) In determining which governmental-
units 'had sufficient pobulation to be eligible'
for prime sponsorship in fiscal year 1975, ,
Labor used 1970 census information (Labor
considered it the best available) but did not
consider data on more recent population changes.
Cities and counties with populations of 100,000
or more may have been disqualified from becoming
prime sponsors. More recent.data, however, was
used fq fiscal year 1976 allocations. (See
pp. 27 to 30.)

The act states the general basis for a).locating
title I funds, but Labor chooses the specific
method to be used. LabOr did not establish
uniform criteria to compute the funding 'levels
for four rural concentrated employment PrOgrams
for fiscal year'1975. After computing; for
each program, an annualized expenditure figure
for a prior period, adjustments were made--
which Labor could not adquately explain and
documentwhich increased\the funding of two
programs,while.decreasing the funding for the
other two. (See, pp. 34 and 35.)

Title I states, that the Secretary of.Labor
first use his discretionary funds to provide
each prime,sponsor with 'an amount equal td

at least 90 percent of prior year manpower
',funding. The discretionary funds may also
be used to fund concentrated employment pro-
grams.
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Two of the four concentrated employment pro-
grams received funds not,legally available
to them,land two States opetated title I
manpower programs as balance -of -State prime
sponsors ip afeag also served by a Coneen-

. trated gmployment Program. This..also violated
the statute.

GAO doe's not believe it would be beneficial
at this 'time for the Secretary of Labor to
attempt to retroactively adjust these funds.
In GAO's view,Labor should take those steps
necessary to assure that such irregularities
do not occur again.' (See pp. 35 to 38.)

The Bureau of Labor Statistics developed new
methods for estimating State and local unem-
ployment that avoid certain problems of the
previous methodology. Labor is taking steps
to improve the data. (See pp. 41 to 44.)

GAO'recommends steps the Secretary bf Labor
should take to correct the problems cited
above. (See pp. 23, 24, 38, and 39.)'

.

Labor generally agreed with GAO's recommenda-
tions on funding under title II but disagreed

,with Its recommendations on funding the rural
-

concentrated employment programs. .CSee pp. 24
td26, 39, and 40 and app. II.)

v
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HAPTER.1

IN ODUCTION

The system for delivering services for three of the
Nations' largest manpower appropeiatlons was changed with the
passage of the Comprehensive Employment and Trainipg Act of
1973 (CET /) X29 U.S.C. 801). The act incorporates services '

available under the-ManpOwpr Development and Training Act of
1962 (42 U.S.C. 2571) and parts of the Economic Opportunity
Act of 1964 (42 U.S.C. 2701J--, both of which CETA repealed
in whole or in part, and the Emergency Employment Act of 1971
(42.4.S.C. 4871). ManpoWer programs established under other,
legislation, such as the employment security program- (Wagner
Peyser ACt--29 U.S.C. 49) and the Work Incentive program
(Social Security Act--42 UeS.C. 630), remain in effeCt.

. CETA's purpose is to establish a flexible and decen-
tralized system of Federal, State, and local programs to
provide job training and employmgnt Opportunities for econo-
mically disadvantaged, unemployed, and underemployed persons
and to insure that training and supporting services lead to
maximum opportunities and enhanced participant self -
sufficiency..

CETA gives State and local authorities a greater voice
ip determining and managing employment and training programs.'
Instead of operating separate manpower programs through al-
most 10,000 grants and contracts with public and private or-
ganizations, the Department of Labor makes grants to over
400 prime sponsors--usually States. and local governments7.-
on the basis tOT plans and programs developed by the sponsors
and approved by Labor.

The act .requires prime sponsors to use services and
fackities available from Federal, Stdte, and loCal Agencies
to the extent the prime sponsors deem appropriate. These
include State employment services, State vocational educa...
tion and, vocational rehabilitation agencies, area_sief
centers; local educational agencies, postsecondary training
and education institutions, and community action agencies.
The prime sponsors may'also use services and facilities of
private businesses, labor organizations, private employment
agencies, and private educational and vocational institutions.

r

Before.CETA, manpower programs were designed by Labor'.s
headquarters and implemented by nonprofit organizations, and
other institutions under grants and contracts with Labor.
Under CETA, the prime sponsor is responsible for program
design, with Federal influence being exerted through Labor's
technical assistance, plan approtral, processtsand monitoring,
of prime sponsors' activities.

0
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Through its 10 regional office-s, f Labor provides prime
sponsors with training, technical assistance, research and

',development, program - evaluation, and labor market informa-
tion. It must assure that manpower services are availAle
to target groups designated by the act and that prime
sponsors comply with its provisions.

-1

Titde I of CETA authorizes grants to prime sponsors
for comprehensive manpower services. 'Funds may be used for:

1. Recruitment, orientation, counseling, testing, place-
, merit,

,

and followup services.

2: Classes in, occupational skills and other job-related
training, such as basic education.

3. Subsidized on-the-job training'by public and pri-
vate employers.

4.'Payments to persons'in training. .

5. Support services, such as necessary medical cane,
child care, ,and help...in obtaining bonding needed
for emplOyment.

6. Funding jobs, in public agencies, which eventually
lead to permanent positions.

The mixture and design of services are determined by the
prime sponsors. A- sponsor may choose to continue programs
funded under previous acts, such as the Opportunities-In-
'dustrialization Centers, Jobs for ProgresS, Urban League on-
the-job training projects, and, others, or it may develop new
ones. Training allowances may not be paid,for any course
lasting more than, 2 years.

To obtain funding, a prime sponsor must submit annually
to the Secretary of Labor, and have' apptoved, a comprehensive
manpower plan. This plan must describe performance goals and
the geographic areas to be served and provide assurances that
manpower services will be directed to persons most in need.

Title II of CETA establiShed transitional public employ-
ment programs in areas with 6.5-percent or more unemployment
for 3 consecutive months. To'receive funds under this title,
eligible applicants (title I prime sponsors and certain
Indian tribes) 'must submit a plan to Labor -6-tting forth a
public service employment prograM designed to (1) provide
employment in jobs providing needed public services for, pr-
sons who reside in areas of substantial unemployment and who

- 1
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have been unemployed -for at,least 30 days or are underem-
ployed; (2) provide, .where appropriate, otherwige.unavailable
training,and manpower services related to such'employment;,and
(3) prepare persons for employment or training not supported
under this title.

0

The law enumerates 26.conditions and assurances which
. must be included in an application for title II funds. For

example:
,

--No persons Can be hired to fill openings created,by,
laying off eegular employees:

- -Not more than'one-third of the participants can be
hired in a professional capacity, except teachers.

.

--Special consideration must be given to Vietnam-era
veterans.

-:-The program must eliminate artifical barriers (such
as unnecessary physical and education requirements
for jobs).

--No job can. be filled except at entry-level in eaa job,
*category until applicable ,personnel procedures and
collective bargaining agreements have been complied
with.

Title III establishes manpower programi for special
_ groups ,(Indians, milrants, etc.) and authorizes research
programs, a comprehensive system of labor market information,
and an automated job-matching system; title IV maintains a
federally' directed Job Corps program; title V establishes a
National Commission for Manpower Policy; and title VI.es-
tablshes emergency .job programs.

We reviewed only fund allocations sunder titles I and
II. Under title I, 80 percent of the funds are to be al-.
located on the basis of a prime sponsoX's (1) prior year
manpoWer funding, (2) riumber of unemployed, persons, and (3Y
number of adults in lossi=income famiTiFs, with one percent of

%,..Lbis amount distributed for State manpower services coancils.
The remainder of the funds are to be for vocational

. n services for-prime sponsors; for statewide manpower
services; for incentives to encourage formation of consortia
(generally combinations of cities and/or.counties);_and for 4

, thee discretionary:use of the Secretary of Labor. Under title
II, funds are to be allocated among areas oft' substantial un-
employment, with 80 percent to be allocated bated on each
area's total number of unemployed persons and 20 percent to

-be used at the Secretary of Labor's discretion. .
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In Addition, the act provides funding .to phase out,man-

power programs authorized under the Manpower'pevelopmentand
;raining Act, the Economic Opportunity Act, and the Emergenby
Employment Act, in which many people were enrolled when CETA
was passed.

Although title I is entitled "Comprehensive Manpbwer
Services" end tAle II is entitled "Public EmploymentPrb-
grams," the law provides that funds Under these two titles
may support similar activities. Public employment programs
under title I must meet the same, requirement'as programs
.under title II. They are not, howeyer, subject, to the 6.5
percent unemploymentrate criterion.

Likewise, the act provides that title II funds may be
'used for services like those' authorized under title I to
persons living in areas of- substantial unemployment. Ac-
cor'd'ing to Labor's statistics, approxima 'ly 4 percent of
the persons enrolled sin title I program as of June 30,
1975, were in public service employment.

FUNDS APPROPRIATED

Of the $2.4 billion appropriated for comprehensive man-
power assistance for fiscal year 1975--the initial funding
for title 1--$1.58 billion was for title I services.

Under title $370 million was appropriated to be
spent in fiscal Years 1974 and 1975, and an additional $400
million of the $2.4 billion totelfbr fiscal year 1975 was
for title II.

The Emergency Jobs and Unemployment Assistance Act, of
1974 (Public taw 93-567, Dec. 31, 1,974, 29 U.S.C. 961) added
a new title VI to CETA, entitled "Emergency Job Programs."
Subsequently, q1 billion wag appropriated for, this title, ofwhich $125 million was transferred to the Commerce Depart-
ment for Economic Development Administration projeqts.

Ea

The 1974 act provides that at least 90 percent of the
title VI funds be allotted by formula to approved applicants
(title I prime sponsor's and certain Indian tribes), as,fol-

,(lows:

- -50 percent to all prime sponsors, based on total un-
employment;

- -25 percent to all prime sponsors, based pn.unempl.ovr
ment in excess of 4.5 percent of the labor force;
and

12
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'
--25 percent to' title 3 prime spolAoi-s based on the
-total number of unemployed personsliving inareas

\
of Stbstantial unemployment.

a

The' remaindei of, the funds (up to 10 percent) is to ,be al-
located'at the discretion of the Secretary of Labor.

Although we limited-our-review t titles' and II, some
of the problems noted irk title ivities .may also occur
in title Vf ac .

.

SCOPE ,OF REVIEW

We reviewed (1) CEA and its legislative 'history, (-2)

the appropriation of title I funds fdr fiscal.year-1975 and
title II funds for fissaL'years 1974 and 1975, an4 (3) La-
.bor's policies and procedures for allocating these funds.
We examined records and interviewed officials at Labor head-
, quarters- and goUr regional offices. We also interviewed
certain State and local officials in California, Connecticut;
Georgia,. Maryland, Massachusetts, and Virginia. We contacted
officials of several additiodal Labor regional offices and
&tote and local agencies by telephone.

, , Although we inquired into the source and Methods used
in generating.unemployment data used to make the allocations,

.we did not review certain aspects Of the methodology or the
practices involved,'such 'as the definition of unemployment
and the,sAmpling prodedtres. -

,

5
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4 CHAPTER 2

PUBLIC EMPLOYMENT PROGRAMS

The purpose'of tit14 II oLCETA is to provide
transitional employment opporilities%and public services in-
areas of substantial unemployment-- those experiencing an un-
'employment*rate of 6.57percent or more for 3 consecutive
months--accomplished through grants to Statqs and local goy-

. ernments which provide jobs in public agencies to.I.Ine4Ploy.ed
and underemployed persons. Labbk's regulations allow private
nonprofit agenciestalso to act as employing ag.epts.

The act provides that title II funds are to be allocated
among areas of substantial unemployment, with 80 percent (the
initial allocation) of the allocation based on each area's
total number of unemployed persons and.20 percent (the dis-
cretionary allocation) to be used at the Secretary of1Labor's
discretion, taking into account the severity of unemployment .

in the 'areas.

Progress in meeting the act's objectives has been ham-
pered by (1) the methods Labor used in defining areas of sub-
stantial unemployment and (2)the Methods Labor adopted in
allocating, funds for fiscal years 1974 and 1975;. These
problems resulted in funding inequities among areas of sub-
stantial unemployment -and diluted the impact of Federal fund-
ing.

Labof issued instructions to State.employment security
agencies on how to determine ttie geogr4h-ecalboundaries of
areas of substantial unemployment. The Stalte agencies were
initially responsible for identifying areas which qualified;
their determinations were reviewed by Labor's regional and
headquarters personnel.

In metropolitan areas, the elements used in,identifying
the area toundaries generally were census.tracts, the small-
est geographical units for which' 1970 census data was gen-
erally available. Outs.ide metropolitan areas,,-other geo-
graphic units such as counties or towns were used.

Although Labor issued these instructions, they were in,
terpreted differently by the regional offices and by State
officials, resulting in inconsistent delineatiOn of areas
of substantial unemployment and in funding inequities. Also,
inequities existed in the:d1-stributionof jobs to persons -

residing within areas of substantial unemployment. Labor
was' inconsistent do determining eligibility periods for
qualification as an area of substantial unemployment, which

6
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led to dflutincrthe impact of title II funding,. Finally,
Labor's procedures favored areas with seasonal unembloyment,
at the expense of areas without.it. This tended to further
dilute the impact.

IDENTIFYING BOUNDARIES OF AREAS
OF SUBSTANTIAL UNEMPLOYMENT

The ac t states that areas of substantial unemployment! 1/
must have an unemp.oymerrt rate of 6.5 percent or more for 7 .

3 consecutive mbnths Sand be of sufficient size and,scope to
sustain a public employment program. Further, ah area will
receive initial funding based on the number of unemployed
persons residing in it. The note unemployed persons resid-
ing in'an atea, the larger that area's share of available
funding.

The Conference Report (H. Rept. 93-737)'on CETA.does not
explain hbw areas of substantial unemployment are to be de-
lineated. The House Report on the Ooposed legislation* (H.
Rept. 93-659 o H.R. 11016) gitimaeely enacted ass CETA states
that areas be of sufficient size and scope to suStain
a public rvic employment program and mist have severe and
supsta al unz. ployment and that areas within cities such

. as C natown i" San Francisco, Watts in Los Angeles, and -

H- em in New York should be designated as areas of Substan7
ial unemployment..'

Labor's, instructions defined an aeg of substantial un-
employment aS.any city or county 4hich*4;01the first twoiof
the following. conditions and smaller ge'ographic units which
met all-fout of the conditions:

1. Having 10,000.or more population according to the
1970 census:

2. Having unemployment rates of 6.5 percent or more
for 3 consecutive months.

3. Not' being part .6f A city -or county which met the
,criterials

4. Being a discr.ete identifiable area known as an ,

identifiable neighborh-ood or community, .or,separ-
ately identified as a target area under specific

I/Public Law, 93-567, enacted Dec. 31, 1974.,;Chang4d the term
,- "area of, su bstantial unemployment" in title II to "area
'qualifying for assistance" for most purposes.

7'
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local manpower, antipoverty, or Mode?. Cities pro-
grams, inclUding areas previously identified and
qualified under-section 6_of the Emergency Employ-
ment Act of'1971.

Labor also required that the area aualify for a grant of at
lea t $25,000 and that all parts of the area be "contiguous"

/(t thing).-

Labor officials, ipweve r, said the preciie boundaries
of an.area of Subttantial unemployment were hot always clear
and establishing them involved a degree of.judgment.

We identified two contrasting methods of identifying
: areas of substantial unemployment:

4 ' . .
. 1:, A Labor official in one region said he advised the

State agencies'ig his region that-any area selected
-must possess some common interest or characteristic,
such as-being a labor market area or a previously
defined Model' Cities or Concentrated Employment
Program (CEP) area.

2. In allotherrregioricthe State employment kecurity
agencies were encouraged by Labor's regional office .

to, increase an area's shar,e of funding
through gerrymandering. This involves:including
as many census tracts as possible (anorpus'increas-
-ing the total unemployment figure used. in the in-
itial allocation formula) without regard"to common

. interests or characteristivs--so long as the total ,
unemployment rate for all,these tracts averages at
least6.5 percent for 3 consecutive months.

We'identified a lumber of examples of each 4 these two
contrasting methods of definipg an area of substAtial unem-
ployment and present three of them,, one of the first method
and two,of.the second, below for !the pqrkse of il).ustration.
Although theseexamples are for fiscal year 1974,:"Labor gen-
erally did not allowipeime sponsors tol iedefine their area
,of substantial unemployment fbr fiscal year 1975. 1/

An example of the first method of defining an area of
,substantial unemployment (which adhered to a,stricter inter-
pretation.of Labor's instructions) is Hammond, Indiana,

' where three contiguous census tractt, which were part of a

1/FiicalOar 1974 allocations were made in June 1944, and
fiscal year 1975 allocations were -made in Oct'. 1974.

/IP
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a Model Cities area, each met the 6.5,percent unemplqyment
criterion fqr 3 consecutive months. (See map on p. 10.)
Additional census tracts could have been included without,
lower.ing.the overall rate below 6.5 percenp. 0A sate of-
ficial said that the State interpreted Labor's instructid'rrs
to mean they should attempt,to limit the areas defined' to
previously identified poverty areas.

.Gerrymandering to increase initial funding

In deciding .on the boundaries of an area of substantial
unemployment, a prime sponsor-could first compute the total
unemployMent for a grobp of census tracts, which individually
had an unemployment rate of at least 6.5 percent for 3 eon-.
secutive'months. Thesponsor could then start including the
unemployed froM neighboring contiguous tracts having an un-
employment rate of lesslthan 6.5 percent. All of these
tracts could be included in the 'area of subsEantial'unemploy-
ment, so long as the average unemployment rate remainea at
6.5 percent or aboye. .

Including tracts having- less than.6.5 percent unemploy-
ment would .increase the total reported unemploymeq(and the

,_share of Fedeial funding) while decreasing the unemployment
rate for the entire area. This could be done as long As the
rate for the entire-area emainedt least 6.5 percedt for

. 3 consecutive,,month5. It mattered little whether the re- ,

Ported unemployment rate for an entire area percent
or 6.5 percent, 'since the key element'for the initial allo-
'cation was'the number of upemployed persons. 1/

Gerrymandering was used for the fiscal year 1974 allo-
cation- to Richmond, Virginia. (See sap on p. 11.) Richmond's
designated area of substantial unemployment had 20 census
tracts, including 9 wi,th an unemployment rate of 6.5 percent
or more--from,6.7 through 10.3 percent--in August 1973 2/,

1/Areas which attempted-to gerrymander in delineating an area
of substantial unemployment r116), have been subject to a trade-.
off between theinitial and discretionary allocations.
(See pp. 21 and 22 and app. I.) .

2/Aug. 1973 had the. lowest unemployment rate of the entire
area, of substantial unemployment's 3 qualifying.months

. (June 1973, 9.0 percent; July 1973, 7.4 percent; Aug. 1973,
6.5 percent) and, therefore, was most likely .to be reduced
to less than 64'.5 percent through adding'on jow-unemployment
census tracts. 17
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, . HAMMOND, INDIANA

AREADF SUBSTANTIAL UNEMPLOYMENT AND
QUALIFYING UNEMPLOYMENT RATES FOR

ISCAL YEAR 1974 ALLOCATIONS

,,

CENSUSTWACTS INCLUDED IN THE AREA OF
SUBSTANTIAL UNEMPLOYMENT WHICH HAD
UNEMPLOYMENT RATES,OF 6.5 PERCENT
.01 MOREIN.FEBRUARY 1974.

. "

dAp 'NOTE: The Census Tract Unemployment Rates Shown Were Computed Br GAO
oscd On Bureau Of Lab6r Statistics Methodology. The Unemployment

. Rate For The Entire. Alec Of Substantial Unemployment For February
197.4. The Lowest Of Ths 3 Qualifying Months, Was 8.2 Percent.

ow*
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RICHMOND, VIRGINIA

AREA OF SUBSTANTIAL UNEMPLOY6EtiT AND
QUALIFYINGUNEMPOYMENT RATES FOR FISCAL YEAR

`- 1974 ALLOCATIONS

.,ENS1.15 TRACTS kNCLe/D-ED IN AREA OF SUBSTANTIAL UNEMPLOYMENT WH-ICil
HAD AN UNEMPLOYMENT RATE OF 6.5 PERCENT OR MORE INAUGUST 1973.

c"
PTICENSUS TRACTS INCLUDED IN AREA OF SUBSTANt IAL UNEMPLOYMENT WHICH

71j411 AN UNEMPI-MMIENTRATE OF LESS THAN 6 5 PERCENT IN AUGUST 1973.

GAO NOTE: The Consus.Ttctet iThomplaymen'Relits Shorn Above Were Computed 8y
GAO Based On Bureau' Of Labor Statisties,Methodology. The Unemploymet
Rate rot EntNI,A4c 01 Substantial Unemployment For August 1973, 7th ..-

..Lowest Of The 3 Qualifying MOnths, Was 6.5 Percent.
, .
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and 11 with an unemployment rate of'less tWan 6,5 percent--
from 4.2 percent through 6:4'percent. Of the first nine,,
only seven were contiguous to-other census tracts with ,

rates of 6.5 percent or more The other two, despite unem--
ployment fates of 6.7 and 8.4 percent, respectively, did
not, individually, meet the minimum popplattoW necessary
to qualify as, an area of substantial unempleythent and,
therefore,' could _be Included in the designated area only-
through gerrymandering.

.1

Because the*unemployment rates for the 7 contigT)us'cen-
sus tracts with rates of 6.5 percent or above were well above
6.5 percent for3 conscutivemonths, the other 13 tractsLe
all but 2 of which had rates below 6.5 percent--could be added
to increase the number of unemployed persont Lii?ing within
the designated area and, thus, increase the title II initial
allocation. The total unemployment'figure used in the initial
Allocation formula was more than doubled by adding the
13 tracts, while the unemployment ratefor all 20 tracts was
reduced. t'o 6.5. percent.

. .

'.Gerrymandering to increase initial funding also .occurred
in Hartford, Connecticut. (See map'on p. 13.) The Hartford
consortium, which qualified for a' comprehensive manpower serv-
ices program under title I, could not qualify in its egtfrety
under title II, because its overall unemployment'rate NAs
not at least 6.5 percent for 3 consecutive months. TheNcity
of Hartford, which was Only part' of the consortium,' could'
have quarified for the ,fiscal year 1974 allocation wan an
unemploymentNrate of 8.3 percent for the Iowest'of its
3 quaiifyin9 months.

e. To increase the total'unemployment figure used in the
formula, and thut increase the total funding under the

13 towns were added to the city of Hartford
ko.make 4p.the total area of. substantial unemployment. Only
two of these towns -had at least the minimum qualifying unem
ployment.rate of 6.5 percent for 3 consecutive mbrithsi but,
because neither met the 10,000 population minimum, they tould
not have individually qualified as areas of 1.1bstantialunem-

- ployment. Also,these two 'towns were not contiguous to Hart-
ford. Adding 'the 13 towns'almost doubled-the reported number
of unemployed persons included in the initial allocation
formula.

aecause'of th.populaLon minimum and the requirement
of contiguity for an area,of substantial unemployment, der-.'

tain census tracts or towns, included in both of the exam-
ples of gerrYMandering shown above,'had lower unemployment
rates than other census tracts or towns not included.

12
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HARTFORD, CONNECTICUT, CONSORTIUM

AREA OF SUBSTANTIAL UNEMPLOYMENT AND QUALIFYING UNEMPLOYMENT.
RATES FOR FISCAL YEAR 1974 ALLOCATIONS

I
SUFFIELD .TOWN

L.. -

GRANBY TOWN 4.1

6.5

WINDSOR
LOCKS
TOWN EAST WINDSOR

TOWN
SA

ELLIN TON T N

5.6

FCANT ON
TOWN

6.5

.1

WINDSOR

TOWN 3.4

TOLLAND TOWN '

4.3

BLOOMFIELD
TOWN

4.0

SOUTH WINDSOR
ZTOWN

. sr,
.'"_Z -

VERNON'''.
TOWN;;: .:
v

'GLASTONBURY TOWN
3.2*

ea.

CKYTOWN

yEd TOWNS INCLUDED IN AREA OF SUBSTANTIAL UNEMPLOYMENT HAVING
UNEMPLOYMENT RATES OF 6.5 PERCENT OR MORE IN AUGUST 1973.4"

TOWNS INCLUDED IN AREA OF SUBSTAN.TIAL UNEMPLOYMENT HAYING
UNEMPLOYMENT RATES BELOW 6.5 PERCENT IN AUGUST 1973. '

GAO NOTE: The Unemployment Rotes Shown *bergs Were Obtained From Th Connecticut
Libor Deportment. The Unemployment Rot. Per Th. Entii. Area Of Suistantiel
Unemployment For August 1,73, Th; 1.ll Of The 3 Ou,efifrie9 Months. Wes
LS Percent.

p
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Eligibility for lobs

The act states that the Secretary obtain assurances that
only the residents of areas of substantial unemployment get
the jobs created undet title,II. Accordingly, the.way in
which areas of substantial unemployment are identified also
affects which residents are eligible fo title II jobs.

In Hammond, Indiana, for example, only residents.of
. the three census tracts in tke designated area .of substan-

.tial unemployment wefe eligible for title %II funded jobs.
4 (All three"tracts had an unemploytent rate of 6.5 percent or
more.) .I Richmond, Virginia, 11 of the 20 census tracts of
substant..01 unemploymentdid not meet the 6.5 percent criter7
ibn, Hov4ver, since:these tractt were considered part of the
identifiedarea of substantial unemployment, their residents
were elig'ible far jobs. Conversely, certain Richmond resi-
dents lived in census tracts-=one of which had an .unemploy-
.ment rate above 6.5 percenthic .were not eligible for
jobs even though residents d'f trac s with lower'unemplore,nt
rates were eligible.

Another situation occurs whe n a prime siSohsor or pro-
gram agent 1/ such as a city, has a r'te of unemPI%ntent
equal to at least 6.5:pexceht for 3 onsecutive months; Be
cause it qualifies'as a wh_oe, it s Got necessary to- identify
pockets of high unemployment. abor's reg-Nations call for
such primesponsors or program agents (other than Statesl:
to allocate funds) to the extent fea le, for filling jobs

. in identifiable areas that have:6. perc6nt lor more unemploy-
ment. Wowever, thi-gi-s- not manda ory:

. .

oreacaliple, Oakland, which citYWide
.

h'ad a qualilyilig 4

une o-?ftint .rate of- 11.2.- percent for 3 consecuEive months
or fisAlf, year 1975 funding, used data,,according to local

offipial4 from the Steate and other sources toi,identify
East Oaki-a.nd as a cvirtical unemployM nt area The city de-
signatedcabout 25 percent of title I 4 ast
Oakland. Conversely, San Francisco-- hich is part of the
same metropolitan area as Oakland an had a qualifying un-
eaployment.rate of 9.2 percent 7-didZhot allocate funds to
neighborhoods, according to locar's5fficials, because of
the inadequacy of available data.

/''
, ../. . / 1. . .

- -7
, .

1/Program agents.are,general.local governments which (1)
have a population of at least.50,000 but less than 100,000, ,.

(2) contain an area of substantial unemployment, and (3) .

ate delegated the administrative responsibility for funds ///
. for that area of substantial unemployment.

. / .

2.
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Instructions from Labor's Boston regional office made
the procedure forldistributing funds within the aiea ofsubt.
stantial unemployment even more stringent. They required
that for the residents of any component of.an area of sub-
stantial unemployment to be eligible for jobs,, the component
itself ,must, to the extent feasible, meet the criteria
(6.5 percent unemployment. for 3 consecutive months; 10,000
population; and qualify for a $5.000 grant),. The instruc-
tions-said that.the 6.5 percent criterion must be.employed
but that the minimum popdldtion and grant amount could be
waived.

For fiscal year L974,.only residents of the'city of
Hartford were eligible for title DI jobs. Laborks.Boston
regional office approved a request for a waiver; of the last
two criteria for fiscal year 1975 for the towns of Somers
and Suffield. Hartford did not request a waiver for the
towns in the consortium with unemployment rates below 6.5
percent. Residents of these towns werernot.eligible \for
title II-financed jobs. 1/

%

The Mayor of Springfield, Massachusetts, on behalf of
the Hagtpden County Manpoiger Consortium, wrote to Labor's .

'Boston regional office concerning job eligibility, under
title II for fiscal year 1974, of persons residing within
the area of substantial unemployment, He said Ehat.the.con-

s sortium had interpreted CETA and Labor regulations to mean.
'that the 10,0010 population and $25,000 grant minimums applied
only to defining the area of substantial unemployment, not
to geographical units below that level. They believed that
any citizen of the area of substantial 'unemployment was
eligible.

Labor replied that, in determining which areas were
eligible for title II jobs, the smallest definable=area for
which unemployment data was ayailAble should be used. In

1/In-the letter granting the waiver toallow residents of
Somers and Suffield to be eligible for jobse Labor's
regional office alto allowed residents of the town of
Vernon to be eligible for jobs. Vernon met the minimum
.population and grant requirements but aid not have an un-
employment rate of at least 6.5 percent for 3 consecutive
months during the 3-month period for .which the Hartford
area of substantial unemployment qualified. Howe0er, by
counting the month of August 1974--which was beyond the
period used by Labor in computing title0.II allocations
for fiscal year 1975--Vernon did have at least 6.5 percent
unemployment for 3 consecutive months.

fo
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one case, three townslcomprised a census tract. Even though
the unemployment rate for the entire census tract was 7.9
percent, for,gone town it was 3.6 percent. Because this was
less,than 6.5 percent, theresidents of that town werenot
eligible for jobs. In another case, six towns comprised
a census tract. Even thopgh the unemployment rate for the
entire tensus tract was 6.,4 percdnt, for wn it was
7.5,pernt. Because this town's rate wa 6.5 percent,
residents of this town alone were eligible jobs.

`' Labor headquarters officials said it wa not proper
to exclude any resident of an area of substa ial unemploy-
ment from title II job eligibility solely oetause ,of the
unemployment rate in the census. tract or town where. the per-

_,%-rt-On lived., In August1975 a Labor official said the Depart-,

ment was planning to clarify existing regulations on job
eligioility for residents of areas of substantial unemploy-
ment.

Eligibility period fon Qualification

The act states that the secretary may consider 'periods
of unemployment before the passage of the act in determining
whetne.r areas of substantial unemployment meet the 6.5 per-
cent unemployment rate requirement for 3 consecutive months.
The act also statesthat the Secretary must' redetermine un-
employoent rates at ledst annually.

To determine which areas, qualified. for fiscal year 1974
title II initial funds, Labor useduneMployment data for an
11-month period--June 1973 through April 1974. Within the
11-month period, any area with 3 consecutive months of at
least 6.5 percenke unemployment and meeting the other criteria
previnsly discussed,r.olualified. .pabor officials said they
originally requested 6 months data from tim States--June
through November 1973. However, Labor used the 11-month ,

period because, as the COnTress continued consideration of
the Labor appropriations'bill, data fin the 5 months after
November 1973 was obtained. In June 1974 an appropriations
bill was enacted which,provided fiscal rear 1974 and 1975
funds for-title II, and Labor decided to use the entire
11-montii,pe1/iod to avoid eliminating prime sponsors who
qualified on t'he basis of the first 6 months but not on
last 5. , .

Labor's prel inary calculations for fiscal year' 1975,
'using the most-recent 3, 6, or 12 months of data, shOwed
that some areas which had received funds in fiscal year 1974

_ 24
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would not qualify for funds in fiscal year 1975. According
to a Labor offidial, some of theseareas would not have
qualified for fiscal year 1915 funds on the basis of:
-I-2 months or snorter' periods, because such periods would nave
split up the summer Months of ,June, July, and August 1973,
and data was not then available for August 1974.

'Because many teenagers enter the labor force during
the summer and have difficulty finding jobs, these tend to'
be the months of consecutively Jlighest'unemployment in some
urban areas. To retain such areas' in the program, Labor
used the 14-month period JLine 1973 through July 1974. This
allowed certain areas to qualify based on the period June -'
July- August 1973, which would pbt haVe qualified without the
first two of these months. Because some funds wereallo9ated
to such areas, fewer uhds were available for areas where un-
employment rates were 6.5 percent or higher during more re-'
cent periods. This tended to dilute the impact of title II
funds in. fiscal .yea 1975.

Labor used thd 7-month period September 1974 through
,larch 1975 in determining eligibility under title II for
fiscal year 1976.

METHOD'OF ALLOCATING FUNDS

Theo acct states that 80 percent of the title II funds
(the initial allocation) be allocated based.on the number of
unemployed persons residing in'areas of substantial'unemploy,
ment in relation tg all the unemployed in all such areas.ap-
proved for Euhing. The act leaves the distribution of the
remaining 20 percent aiscretionary funds) to the-Secretary
of Labor, taking'into account the severity,of unemployment'
in these areas, but not prescribing a specific method.

I
Seasonality irrunem2lOyment data

The procedures 'used by Labor 'in allocating both initial
and discretionary funds under title II favored arias with
seasonal unemployment and gave theseoareas relatively larger
fund allocations, at, the expense of areas without seasonal
unemployment. These procedurestended'to dilute the impact
of. title II fUnding.

-Fbr both-the fiscal year 1974 and 1975 initial alloca-
tions) Labor allocated each area its share of funds based on
the relatibnship between each such area's number of unem-
ployed persons(reported average for highest 3 consecutive
months) and the total reported number of unemplOyed persons
for all such areas. This included only areas that averaged

17
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percent or more.' For each allocation, 'each area received
thesame number of dollars for every unemployed person on'
the basis of the average number of unemployed persons,during
the 3-month qualifying period.

The` discretionary` Rinds were allocated on the basis of
the 'number of unemployed persons, in the respective areas,
in excess of 6.5 percent of the labor force in their areas,
reported for the month of April. 1974 for Liscal year 1974' ,

allocations and for the month of July 197.4for fiscal year
1975 allocations. A Labor official said these months were.
used for allocating thediscxetionary unds because they
represented the latest data available the time of the
allocations.

'4, : 1

At the%time Labor made its *Vocations f.,or fiscal years
1974 and 1975, seasonally adjusted unemploymentidata 1/ was
available as a nationwide'statistic but was not being com-
puted for all State andl.local areas..

. Construction, tourism, agriculture, and other important
industries are subject to wide variations in employment-durr
ing the year. In part because such industries are more im-
portant in some States and localities than in others, areas
have. widely different seasonal patterns. ,The graphs on
page. 19 show two extreme examples of seasonality in nod-
agricultural employmentAlaska with very marked fluctuations,.
and Alabama with minor fluctuations,

\

Because small areas (such as localities) tare generally
less likely than large'areas (such as Statfs) to include a
Aix of industries having seasonality patterns which Counter -
balance each other,, patterns in *local areas. may be even.more
'pronounced. '

.An example of local seasonality occurs in Atlantic-
City,-New JerSey, whiCh is heavily dependent upon tourism,
and has a peak season during the summer months. The-begin-
ning of winter heralds increased. unemployment rates, as shown
on page, 20.

1/Seasonal adjuStment is a-statistical technique designed
o remove the annual.4epetitive patterns, whiCh make

cettain-months.consistentIy higher or lower than others,
filtm Longrun trends and cycles and random irregularities.'

tt , t V.-..
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Jan.
Feb.
Mar.
Apr.

1973
.

-

1974
.

10.4%
10.6
9.8
8.1

.

9.7%
10.7
9.2
7.5

May 6.1 6.8
' June 6.0 '.6.9
July 5.7 6.0
Aug. .5.-0 5.4-

: Sept. 5.6 6.2
Oct. 6.3 -7--4
Nov. 5.9 8.2
Dec: ' 8.6 10.7

.
.

. 6

iTo determine how fluctuations our n employment because
'of seasonality and other'factors, we compared the uneWloyment
patterns in varipus prime.spohsors' areas. There were 20
prime sponsors or. program agents whose average unemployment .

rate was 6.0 percent during a recent,127month period._ cAl-
though their annual average unemplbymeht rates we -re the same,
the .average of their 3 consecutive highest montlys.unemploy-,
ment rates'anged from..6.6 to 8. percent.

-crt_ -1. 4.
, ,

:. Our-Omparlorig- shOWed,--tliat, beca'Ose of the differendes
in the high 8,7-moAth,-.#ei.age,-these areal with the same aver-
age ahhual-ritof jiiI4mployment received widely different
amounts.df-atle-11 funds for every unemployed person for the

'fiscal year
.

1975.initial allocatioh. .
.

.

. , iv
. .. y . .

1

4

ii:.-.... For example, the Jonesville area of the South Carolina
. . -

statewide.consortium which had an unemployment rate of 8.'9. . ,

percent (not seasonally adjusted) during its 3 high'consecu-
:tilie months and an Annual average of 6.0 percent, received

. about $110 average for every unemployed person. In contrast,
Minngapolis, MinnesoIa, which had an unemployment rate of
6.6 percent-(not seasonally. adjusted) during its 3 high con-
secutive monlhs and an annual averagd'of 6.0 percent, received
about $.8f average for every unemployed person. - c- .

A 'similar problem arises in using only 1 month's data
(not seasonally adjusted) for allocating the diStretionary.
funds. Such data reflects unemployment 'rates at that time

v but dogA not separate seasonality factors from underlying
econOmirtrends.._

...
f.' OA .

he extent of month-to-month valation in unemployment
data.taa'be illustrated with the case of the De La Warr \`
section of New Castle County, Delaware. Thisarea is hedvily

2
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dependent on-the automobile industry, according to :a regidnal
Bureau of-Labor Statistics official, and the annual model .

changeover--which typically occurs in August -has a pronqunced
,eftect on vea unemployment. As shown in the following table

the August unemployMent rate for both 1973 and 1974 was sub -
stantially higher than the, preceding or succeeding months'
rates. _ .

.-

1973 1974'

June 8.1%. 9.9%.
July 7.1 7.9
Aug. 9.0 - 11.6
Sept, 5.9 6.8

Bureau of Labor Statistics officials said they had been
preparing to derkve seasonally adjusted data 1 early 1975 '

for States and certain metropolitan areas. How ver, they
said the increased workload necessitated by the ecember 1974
amendment to CETA (adaingtheLnew title VI) fore d them to
postpone 'their wofk"until the tall of 19575.

,'The trade-off factors 4

As previously discussed, certain prime sponsors (1) at-
tempted to increase.their proportionate hale of initial
funding by adding census tracts having unemployment rites
below 6.5 percent or (2) included, tuch tracts because the . .

prime sponsors' areas'quakified as'a whole., Howeer, iwith-'
out prior notice of the precise method,-Labor allocated dis-
cretionary funds on .the Bitis-of,the number of unemployed`
perSons in excess -of- ,-6.5 percerit of the laboijorce.i which
had ,the effdct of 'preventing' soroe prime sponsoi.s frOm maxi-,
mizing the 'Federal funding they could otherwise have, received.

.

The initial allocation for both years was distributed on
the 66sis of the avejage number of Unemployed persons during
the.qualifying 3-month period. The bulk of the discretionary
funds, on the other hand, was distiibuted on'the basis of the
number of'uneMployed persons in excess of 6.5 percent during
a single month.

By allocating' discretionary funds on thelbatis of the-
Humber. of unemployed persons in excess of 6.5 perdent, a
trade-off factor was intfoduced6, This occurred because the
pore census tracts below ,6.5 percent the, prime sponsor in-
clud6d in his area of substantial uhe:gplOyment--so-long as
the total "remained at least 6.5.percentthe lower 'the rate
for Zhe entire -area, fell;*.thils; redu<ihg the amount the

. 8ponSolcauld receive under diseretionary funding..-
4

'2
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On the basis of 1Y the variables,inyolved in the
allocation (such as the relative amounts of initial and 'dis-
cretionary funds available and the number of unemployed per-
sons) and (2f,the mption that the average number of'per-

,
-Atsons unemployed ring the qualifying pezied was the same
as during the month .used for allocating discretionary funds,
it can be mathematically determined that a prime sponsor
could probably obtain more funds by including any census.
tract Kith greater than about 4 percent unemployment for
fiical year 1974. (Note that.this trade.:off point is not
unique.and is very sensitive to the above assumptions.)

Tnis occurred because the funds the prime sponsor re-
ceived "as a result of-increasing the total unemployment
count (accomplithed by.adding tracts having less than 6.5
percent) more than offset the funds that were lost because
of the decrease in to the unemployment rate for the entire
a at The decrease in the -anemployment rate reduces the
num er-of une'mplQyed persont'in excess of 6.5 pergent--the
basi for the'discretionary allocation.,(See app. I.)

An example of how an area received' less total funding
because it included certain census tracts May be examined
in'the fiscal year 1974 allocation to Washington, D.C. .The
entire city'qualified based on the montns of June, July,
and August'197, with unemployment rates of 8.3 percent;
6.9 percent, and 7.0 percent, respectively.

. Because the average number of unemployed persons during
Washington's qualifying period was'greaterthan the number
unemployed during the month used for'ellocating disctetIonary
funds,. the critical rate for Washington was'3.9 percent. Ac-
cording to our computations, of the city's 152 census tracts,
78 were estimated to have an.unemployraent rate of 6.5 percent
or more inJuly 1973; 1/ 45 to have a rate from 3.9 percent
through'6.4 percent; and 29'to have a rate below 3.9 pdrcent,'

Washington's total allocation was reduced by the inclu-
sion of these last'29 cenSus-tracts, because the discretion-
ary funds were reduced by morethan the addition to initial
funds attributable to unemployed persons in these tracts.-"-
1/The 'lowest unetpldyment rate of Washingon's 3 qualifying

months was.July 1973 and, therefore, was most likel}i to
be reduced to less than 6.5 percent because bfthe:inclu-

----,__ sion 'of low - unemployment census' tracts. .

4
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CONCLUSIONS

In allocating initial and discretionary title II funds,
certain actions are needed to insure consistent delineation 4

Of areas of substantial unemployment and-equitable. distribu-
tion of jobs to residents of these areas on, amationwicle
basis. Because public service employment funds%are limited
when compared with total manpower needs--8.5 million un-
employed persons (seasonally adjeSted) in May 1976 versus
an estimated 331,0.00 persons in all public service jobs as
of the.end of the same monthand title II is aimed at areas
experiencing severe unemployment problems, these funds
should not be dilutep by channeling them into areas experienc-
ing mode-rate unemployment.

The legislative hiStory of the act. does not 'offer a
specific definition of an area of substantial unemployment.
Labor issued instructions to its regional offices and the
States listing requirements which an area must medt, includ-
ing that it must be a.discrete identifiable neighborhoqd
or community.area or a separatelyiddntified target; area
under other Federal programs.

However, the definition of an area of substantial unem-
ployment is subject to varying interpretations. This is
illustrated by the different views of Labor's regional of-
fices concerning the nedessery.characteristics'df an,area
of substantial unerliployment and by the different types of
areas delineated by, State officials. ,

'` Labor's instructions apparently need to be.more specific
in order to insure that the areas identified are consistent
with' the congressional intent that title Li funds be allocated
and job eligibility be determined on an equitable bes'S.

Labor should adopt a consistent-period of time fo de-
lineating, areas of substantial unemplayMent and use data
which does not favor"undee either the initial or discretion -'
ary-allocatrion, areas with seasonal unemployment at the -ex-
pense of areas without it:, Also, LbOr should advise State
employment security ageneaes-and prime spar:sort as early,.
as possible of the manner.in which bothinitAl and dis-
cretionary.allotations -will be made:, so they will not be
subject to an'unexpected trade-off 'in the two allocations.

RECOMMENDATIONS
4

We, recommend that the Secretary of Labor:

.

0 S.. '
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ti

.--Reconsider the definition' of an area of substantia l
unemployment for fund allocation and ibbeligibility
purposes to insure that funds and jobs will be dis-
tributed uniformly. At_a'minimum, whatever ddfihi-
tion'is adopled, all State employment security agenc-
ies and prime'sponsorg should be mitified of the
definition, so they can Piave an equitable oppOrtunity
to receive title II funds". ,

-Limit consideration of time periods for qualifyfhg
as an area of substential %unemployment under title II
to 4.maximum of the most- recent 13 months and apply
this Consistently.

-Take inunaccount, in future initial and discretionai'y
title II allocations, the seasonality factor so as not
to favor areas with seasonal unemployment patterns at
the expense of areas without it.'

- -Fully infopm State employment security agencies and
-dprime sponsots of the Manner in which all title II
funds will be allocated for each fiscal year.

AGENCY COMMENTS

In'response to our August 21, 1975, rebluest for comments,
Labor, in a November'11,.1975, letter agreed with our first .

and second recommendations. "(See app. II.) Labor said that
(1) a r4vised set of instructions has been drafted regarding
delineation of area of substantial unemployment and that
training sessions for its regional offibe staff. will be held,
if necessary, (2).any changes in thdefinition'of an area .

oi'ubstantial unemployMent will be supplied to all prime
sponsors, and (3) the revised instructions limit the time
periods to be considered for title II,qualification.

- .

Labor partially concurred with our third.recomm4ndatioh.
It agreed that seasonal. adj.ustnient of unemployment rates in
determining eligibility would help reduce allObations based
on seasonality.but'did not agred'that the actual number of
unemployed should be adjbstvg: We be,lieve adjusting ',on'ly

unemployment rates does not offer a complete solution; the
nujnber of unemployed should' also be seasonally adjusted.

In hearings om 1695--a proposed revision ot%
CETA--before the'Senate Sulocommitlee on fftployment, POytty,
and.Migratory ,Labor, the_ Assistant Secretary of Labor.,foi..
Employment and Training tAtifi:ed on June 6 1975, agaidst
allowing "the three consecutive months of highest unemploy-
ment.during the most recent twelve months. to be.used
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'* * * in allocating-funds to qualifying areas* * *: He
said that doing so

"would provide additional funds to areas
affected by purely seasonal fluctuations
in.unemployment even during the present
period of high unemployment, and thus
dilute the impact ,of the program on other
severely hit areas."

Moreover, Office of Management and Budget draft cir-
cular A-46 of March'28, 1975, provides,!-in part, that execu-
tive agencies:

"* * * shall use the most current National;
State, or local area labor force. or unemploy-
meht data publishedby the Bureau of Labor
Statistics, United States Department of Labor,
with respect to-all program purposes, includ- .
ing the determination -of eligibility thr and/or
the allocation of Federal resources, requiring.'

A the use,sf such data unless otherwise directed
by statute. N6t 1Stee than six months after
the issuance of this Circular or as soon there-
after ps the Bura0 of Labor Statistics publishep
data adjusted for 'seasonal variation, such data
Shall be used for all program purposes unless
otherwise requiredby statute." (Emphasis added.)

2

...).N,':The data published4by area shall at a miinimum, be'
the, Current estitates before Seasonal. adjUstrrrnt;

,"and'as soon as possible but not later than one
year after issuance'of this Circular, shall also
provide the estimate adjusted for seasonality."

"(EMphasiS addedp). 7

The SeCretary of Labor, ,coMmentingeon this ftaft 'circular
in a,May. 27, 1975, letter, said Labor supported the circular
basically as written,-subjet to certain,reservatimpns. Of
these reservations, only;orie related to seasonal unemployment
data. ,It discussed or11117,4,hen, such-data,might be available,
not whether generating such data- would be technically,feasi-
ble or whether using such data would be- Advisable.

Accerdingly, we beli4ve seasonal adjustment, in area's T
where techniCalTy feasible, should be applied both to un-
employment rates and abslkrte numbers to insure equity among
prime sponsors. 'Certainlib, the prpblem of seasonality will

'

or
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not be solved by qualifying prime sponsors on the basis of
seasonally adjusted data and then allocating funds on the
basis of data which was not seasonally adjusted, as advocated
in Labor comments.

Labor partially agreed with our fourth recommendtion.
Tt agreed that prime sponsors would be notified in advance,
if possible, about allocation of the 80' percent iinitlal)
portion:of the title II funds.. However, Labor.saidearly
announcement of plans concerning, allocations of the 20 per-
cent"(discretionary) portion im fiscal year 1976 would have

it'difficult to comply with the congressional .intent
of the 1976 continuing resolution and the Department did .

nOt plan to make such announcements.

CETA provides that the discretionary fLinds be distributed
at the discretion of the Secretary of Labor, taking into ac-
Count the severityof unemployment. The Senate and House

'41--"-- Reports (S. Rept.. 94-201 and H. Rept. 94 -289) on thp continu7
ing resolution, providing fiscal year 1976 funds for Labor,
specifically discussed the maintenance of then-existing
levels of public service employmeqt.jobs, including those
supported under title II, of CETA. .-'%gcording,to a Labor
official, this was interpreted as con4xession-a1 -approval

,of Labor's plans to allocate the fiscal year 1976'discre-
tionary funds, not in accordance with .the current severity
of unemployment in various areas, but to maintain existing
job levels,

When LabWs method of allocating the discretionary
funds,creates a-trade-off betWeen the initial and discretion-
ary funds, as-appeared to existin fiscal ye'ars 1974 and
1975, we believe prime sponsors deserve to be notified in
advance.
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CHAPTER 3

COMPREHENSIVE MANPOWER SEiVIcES.PROGRAMS

The act defines which governmental and other units are
eligible for prime sponsorship under title I. For fiscal
'year .1975 Labor approved 388 State, city, county, and7rri- .

torial governments, and combinations th'ereof; 11 "eteptional
circumstances" prime sponsors; and 4 rural concentrated em-
ployment programs. ,1

In determining which pnits of ge neral local government
1

had a sufficient population to, be eligible `for prime sponsor-
ship in fiscalyear 1975, Labor used 1970 census-i,pformation---f--\
which Leber considered the best availablebut' did not con-
sider data on more recent populatiOn changes. Thus,.certaib
cities and coj,inties with populations of 100,000 or more may
have been .disqualified.from becoming Prime sponsors. More
recent data, however, was used for fiscal year 1976 alloca-
tions.

The act states the general-basis fOr allocating title I
funds, but Labor chose the specific method to be used. Labor
did not ,establish. uniform criteria to compute the funding
levels-for the four rural CEPs for fiscal year 1975. After
computing an annualized expenditure figure foi a prior period
for each CEP,. adjustments were made--which Labor Could not
adequately explain and document--vihich increased the funding
for two CEPs while decreasing, the funding for the other two.

Titlej.-states that the.Secretary shall firstutilize, .

his discretionary funds to prOide each .prime sponsor, with an
amount equal to at least 9-0 percent 1/ of prior year funding;
the discretionary funds,may also be used to fund CEPs. All
four CEPs received some discretionary funds from Laker. How-

,

ever, two CEPs also received initial allocations .froii Labor:
which'wer4 not legally available to em. For -the other 'two
CEPS; Labor provided funds to two S ates to operate title I
manpower programs as balance-of- ate prime sponsors in areas
also served by a CEP. This als violates the CETA statute.

,ELIGIBILITY FOR.FUNDS

Only prime sponsors are eligible for financial, assist-
ance under title I of CETA. Prime sponsors are defined as

1/The act- requires the Secretary to first use distretionary
funds to bring all prime sponsors up to at least 90 percent
of their prior year manpower funding. This is known as the
"hold harmless" provision.
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(1) the State, but only with respect to areas--the balance of
the State--not served by other prime sponsors; (2) a city or
county with a population of 100,00'0/6r more; (3) a combina-
.tion.(consortium) generally -of cities and/or counties,' as . ,

long as one member of the combination has a population, of
100,,000 or more; (4) a city or county which does not meet
the population criterion, in certain exceptional circum-
stances; and (5) a.liaited number_ of rural CEP grantees.,
City, county, and State prime sponsors

Ihitially, Labor listed-490 possible .city, county, and
State prime sponsors in January 1974. Because of theforma- -

tion of consortium arrangements, by a number of State and local
sponsors, which are `encouraged under the act, 403 prime spon-
sors were funded gor fiscal year 1975.

Profile of Title I Prime'Sponsors

.1112f ' Number,
Percentage of funds
allocated (note a)

-.City'(note b). . 58 22.41.
County 156 . 1'5.3
'Consortium (note c) ' 134 30.5
State, (note d) , 47 3'1.2

. CEP (note e) 4 _ 0.5
Territory (note f) 4 . 0.2

a/total does not to 100.9 because of rounding. .4
I

.. r 1

b/Includes three jurisdictions where city and county are,
coterminous. ,--,.

c/Includes five, statewide consortia.

d/Includes the District of Columbia and:Puerto Rico; state-
widewide consortia are listed as consortia.

e/Includes only funding to CEPs'from Secretary's discretionary
amount.

f/Title I provides that at least $2 million be allotted among
Guam, the Virgin Islands, American Samoa, and the Trust
Territory of the Pacific Islands.

. Califoenia, with 36 prime sponsors, Od more than any
. other State. On the other hand, because no city or

,
county in

t.,

- e
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Maine .l /, North and South Dakota, Vermont, of Wyoming was
populous enough to qualify as a prime sponsor, the State

owas the only prime sponsor., In Montana, the State was the
prime sponsor, but there was also a CEP. Statewide consortia
were formed in Idaho, New Hampshire, South Carolina, Utah,
and West Virginia.

Political jurisdictions below the State level also joined
to form a variety of consortia, including interstate, multi- 0
county, and city-county consortia. For example, of 12 non-
etate'prime sponsors in New England, 9 established consortia

. for themselves and surrounding communities. These ranged
from 2 communities in the Stamford, Connecticut, consortium
to 29 communities in the Hartford, Connecticut, coOsortium.-

4

The act states that the eligibility of cities or counties
is to be based on the most satisfactory current popula-ion
data'available to the Secretary. In deterMining whi cities

, and counties had a population of at least 100,000, nd were.
therefore eligible to be,prime sponsbrs for fisc year 1975
operations, Labor 'officials said they used the most current
national data available--Bureau of Census data from 1970.

Labor was criticized in-hearings before the Subcommittee'
On.Labor and Health, Education, and Welfare, of the Senate
Appropriatibos Committee 2/ because it did hot consider popu-
lation changes after 1970 and, -therefore, may have prevented
certain areas with population increases to 100;000 or more
from bedpming eligible to be prime sponsors during fiscal
year 1975--the first, year of title I CETA operations. These.

'areas, however, were entitled to receive manpower services as
part of a balance-of-State area'butvould not have been able,
generally, to control their own programs. The act specifies

. that a State serve all areas--the balance-of-State--not in-
cluded in another city or county prime sponsor area.

in resporise to the criticisrrr that Labor could have used
population data, for'certain counties, that was obtained in
1971 and 1972 through a cooperative effort by the Census '

1/According to the 1970 census, there were three counties' in
Maine with 100,000 or more population, but counties inNew
England were not considered by Labor to be units of general
local government for the fiscal year.1975 ellocations.

2/"Departments of Labor andHealth, Ed atiorr; and Welfare,
is and Related Agencies-Appropriations for.Fiscal Year 1975,"

United states Senate, 93d Cong.2d sees., H.R. 15580
(Washington, D.C., U.S. Government Printing.Office, 1974)
pt. 3, pp. 2081='2119.'
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Bureau and State governments, the Assistant Secretary of Labor
for Employment and Training replied that such data was not
available for cities and counties and that Laborhael
deCided to use the same data in Allocating funds under CETA
as had been used by the Treasury Department id allocating
general revenue sharing funds. He also stated that.new Census
.Bureau 'estimat4S'of population for cities and counties, as, of
_July 1973, would be used in determinirig eligibility for fis-
cal year 1976. A Labor official said that. the 1973 data--thq
most current available--was, in fact, used and that. updated
.data was elpectdd to be available annually in the future.

"Exceptional circumstances" prime sponsors

A City or county could qualify to betome a prime sponsor
under the exceptional circumstances 'clause.it it did not meet
the populatign,criterioh but fulfilled. the following other
requirements:

. .

£--Serving a substantial portion of a functioning labor
market or being a rural area with a bi.gh.level of
unemploymqnt.

7
r .

- -Demonstrating 'a capability to operate manpowerpro-
grams. ,

0

- -Showing a. spedial need for sqrvices in' the area.

- -Demonstrating a capability to carry DLit the, programs
as effectively as the State.

In addition, serious consideration must< be given to the
comments of the Governor and,the otherwise eligible prime
sponsor.

About 200 units of government asked for Labor approval
under:su'ch circumstances; Labor approved the f4lowing.11.

(
-- Humboldt County,'Californii.

- -East St. Louis, Illinois.,'

- -Imperial Coun,ty,, California.

---Johnson and Union Counties, Illinois..

- -Lowell, Masspchusetts.

--Ilayal'uez,Pudrto Rico.

--L--Richmohd, California.

30
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- -RoanOkb, Virginia..

- -Texarkana, Arkansas/Texis.

----Webb County, Texas.
.;,,1

I

- -Wilmington, Delaware.

Lowell, Massachusetts, for.example, 'formed.a consortium '

with seven other communities and filed a letter:of intent to
be considered a prime sponsor due to exceptional circum
stances. ACacrding to Labor's Boston region61 office's
evaluation, Lowell met the f011owing,criteria of the act or
regulations:

1. The consortium represented a substantial portion of
a labor- market area. Over 98 percent of the Lowell
standard metropolitan stattistical area was included
in the Consortium.

2. :Lowell had demonstrated the ability to carry out the
program because it had satisfactorily rune a public
employment program and a CEP.

. 3. 7A 'special need for services existed.because'the un-
employment rate in ehe Lowell metropolitan area
exceeded 10 percent in 1972 and 1971:

4. Lowell had demonstrated to Labor'sauthorited rep-
resentatives and the State Office ;of Manpoc4er-Affairs-
that it could operate the program as effectively as

. the .State. .

5. The State,, blich otherwise wo uld have had the Lowell
area in .its balance-of-Sta.te area, indicated that
Lowell shouldbe a prime'sponsor.

Five other Massachusetts cities or consortia which ap-
plied to be prime sponsors due,tO exceptional circumstances
were ,rejected for failing to meet one.or more of the .criteria.

Concentrated Employment
4

Pnograms

Although ceTA 'generally restricts eligibility for prime
sponsorship to State

'

.nci local governments serving 100,000
or More persons, the allows funding of a limited number
of CEP'grantees*ervi rar areas having high leielS of un- ,

employment. The CEPsemugt be desi'gnaied by the Secretary .as
laving demonstrated special capabilities for carrying, out pro-

,

grams in such areas.
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CEPS are a system of packaging and deliverIng manpower
services in a clearly defined geographic area. Working,.
through a single contract with a single sponsor, the EmrPloy-
ment and Training Administration provides,a flexible package
of manpower 4Tograms. Manpower employability and training
services'are provided only to eligible residents of the

14t
locally dpfined/CEP area.'

,

To c%termine which CEPs would' be designated as prime
sponsors in fiscal year 1975, Labor rated the performance of
12 existing rural CEPs fon the basis,of 5'factors, with the
greatest weights given to, cost per completion and percent of
enrollees completing the progrqm. The scores ranged from
5* to 83., Labor decided, to fund only the stop four.

Rural CEP Score

Minnesota 83
Wisconsin 82

.Kentucky y 81
Montana 77-
Missouri 71
Arizona 70 ,

Maine 69'
New Mexico '62
Michigan, 61'
ArkansaS 57
North Carolina 55
Mississippi 54

ALLOCATION OF FUNDS

lthdugh_the act states",the general basis for distribut-
ing title I funds, Labbr selcted the methods to be used,-
such as the period for which the degree of unemployment is to
serve as a basis ;for allocation. In the case' of the CgPs,
Labor was not able to fully explain and 4ocument,the method
used.

,, d,

CiLy, county, and'State prime sponsors

The act reguire'S that 80 percent-of the funds appro-
priated for tittle I'(thd.initial allocation) be allpcated to
city, county, an_d State pfime sponsors on the basis of a
three-part'farmula which has been incorporated into Labor's
regulations as follows:

4
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1. 4.50 percent is to be allocated do the basis of the
ratio that thp certain Federal manpower funds-re-
deived by the'slabnsqr'S,area in the previous year
bears to the-:total manpower funds distributed in

. previous-year. le
...

.f. , ' .

2, 37.5 percent is ta4be allocated dh.the -basis of the
- ratio that the number of unemployed persons inthe E

,..--area bear's to .the total number ofr'unemployed personS-
in all area s. . .

,

peecent.is to be allocated Ch the basis of the
ratio .of the number of adults in low-income families
in 'the- area to all such adults.

The fund allocations computed on the above bases are,
howej?er,, subject to certain .adjustments. The act states that
1 percent of 'the' 80 percent is to be` given to States for State
Manpower Services Councils on the same three-pait formula
5asis: Also, generally, no prime stonsot. may receive more
than 150 percent of the prior year funding.

.To develop the needed tit le ; formula data regarding a,
rion7CEP prime sponsar:'§,prior-yeaL funding, tabor .issued
structions to its regional offices in February 1974. The data
to be,obtained'was to,be based on fiscal year 1974 new obliga-
tional authority that was already obligated through December
197-3 and-on planned. obligations foi the remainder of the fis-
cal year, under certain_categorical manpower programs,which
CETA replaced, for each prime sponsor's geographic area.

The measure of unemployment,used in the fiscal year 1975
allocation was the calendar year 1973 average monthly,number
of unemployed Renbris. State and local pnemployment esti-
mates were obtained from State employment security agentieS
based on standard methods approved by the Bureau of Labor
.Statistibs,,ISee ch. 4.)

4Orr

Data on the number'of low-income family adUlts wa's based
on an estimae'of the number of adults in families with' an
annual income below $7,000 within the area. This estimate_
was derived from the 1970 census.

\
2

1/Since fiscal year 1975 was the first year of CETA title,I. -
fuhdingY the previous year funds refer to fuhding under

. certain authorizations under the 'Manpower Development and
Training Actimand the Economic Opportunity Act.

41.
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CEP prime sponsors and other uses

The act states that the remaining title I funds.
(20 percent), are, to_be allocated, on the fol'lowing batis:

--Up to 5. percent of the total available funds' may be
used to provide additional funds, to consortium
sponaors, which cover substantial portions (for'
example/ 75 percent) of .labor market areas.

. ,

--5 percent of the total available funds (allocated
according to the tre-part formula) are for grants
to the Governors' t, provide vocational education'
services in areas taped by prime sponsors:

--4 percent of thetotal-available funds (allocated
according to the three-part formula) are for the
Governors' use in prepiding statewide manpotLer
services. .

. ,

--Approximately 6 percent is for the Secretary 's dis-
cretionary use (the discietionary allocation), with -'
first priority,given to assuring that no `;primp sponsor
receives less-than 90 percent of its previous year's
funding tas,a result cf oche forinula application). The
discretionary allocation also may be used to. fund some
rural CEPS as prime spontors.

.
. .

In the caseOr prime 'sponsors other than CEPS, Labor used
fiscal year 1974 new obligational authority as the measure of
prior year funding for formula allocation purposes. However',
the program year forthe qlTs was not July 1 through June 30
(then the usual Government fiscal year) but November 1 through
October 3'1 in two cases and other nonstandard periods in the
other two cases.

, -

Also, in anticipation of CETA's-enactment,:according to
.p Labor official, none of these four CEPS were funded for a

full

/2 months. Hence, he said, it would not have' been fair
to use fiscal year 197$ new obiigational.authority in these,
cases.

For each rural CEP, Labor calculated the syrage monthly
expenditure rate for a.recent period, and.anhualxzed.the
monthly rate to yield a fundinglbvel for 'fiscal year 1975.
.The periods ranged from 2 months to 16 months. , .

- '
According p a Labor official,'adjustments were made in

each case. yoe Minnesota, the approximate amount of a re-
cently signed CEP annual contract with Labor was used. Labor
officials could' not fully explain and document the' basis for
the other adjustments.

.
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Details follow:

--Kentucky. The annualized expenditure rate was based
on expenditure data avaliable for'the 16 -month period .
from November 1972 through Februaiy 1974. This riePre-
sented a full 'program year,, plus 4 months` af an 8-months
extension. ,Theaverage monthly expenditure rate dur-
ing that period 'was $ 91,290, which' resulted in an
annualized rate of $2, . Labor allocated the
rural CEP $2,760,,000, pr,$464,520 more than the an-
nualized rate.

-- Montana. Based on available expenditure data for

1974),- Labor computed an average monthly expenditure
9 months of the program year (July 1973 through March

rate of $72,963 and an annualized rate of-$875,556.
Labor allocated the rural CEP $864,000, or $11,556
less than tte annualized rate.

-.-Minnesota.. The target area to be served by the rural
CEP prior to CETA was enlaNed at the beginning of the
1974 program year. ',The annual funding level was in-
creased from $1,685,339 fdr program year 1973 to'
$2,058,662 for program year 1974. Expenditure data.
wasjavailable foronly 3 months of the 1974 program
year and .indicated an average monthly expenditure rate

L, of $200,548 and an annualized rate: of $2,406,576. Ac-
cording, to a Labor official, Labor believed that the
.early months of the enlarged program might not ac-
curately reflect typical operations because of sub-
stantial startup costs: Hence, 'kern said, the rural CEP
was funded at $2,059,000--the approxiWate level of an-
nualized funding for the increased target area.

--Wisconsin. At the end of the rural CEP's 1973 prograM
year in November 1973; there was.a major modification
of the contract to provide continued funding only
through July'22, 1974. The annualized expenditure
rate was $1;247,424, based on only 2 months' data--
tlie only data ava,ilale foF the new program year. -

Labor allocated the Wiscontin rural CEP $1,526,000,
or $278,576 more than the -annualized rate.

e

DISCRETIONARY FUNDS
.

The act states that .the'Secretary shall first utilize
a his discretionary ,funds COtvprovide'each prime, sponsor at

least90_pertent of ,prior year 'funding. The funds may also
be used to fund CE,Ps.

45
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90_percent-"hold harmless-" .

t

The Presidenes.fiscal,year 1975 budget, submitte in
February 1977 -7-shortly after the:enactment of the act did

.,,hot request enough funcit-to allow the" Secretary to-provide
eaoh prime /sponsor at least_ 90 percent, of prior year funding-.
The budget request we'S..toolow, according to a Labor offi-
cial, because complete data on each prime sponsor's fiscal
year 1974 manpower funding was not available when the budget
reguest was formulated. Moreover, the addition of $397 mif-
Xon for summer progiadt-in June 1974 further .increased the
fiscal year 1974base after the President's budget request
had been made.

B=ased upoh the

preliminary
in the President's budget re--

quests, Labor made pieliminary talculations via the three-
part fotmula. Even using discretionary funds;.to.attempt to
bring -all peime-sponsors up to 90 percent, these would have
been 293 prito sponsors'beloW the 90 per'cent level. A sum-
mary of- those computations folloWs. 41

. . Formula allocation as 'a ,

.

proportion of prior year funding
'Number of

prime sponsors

V

At .):east 60 but less than 70%
70 " "" " 80 lk

" " 80 "
,, 90 122

" vC 90 " " " 100 c, 47 -

"t 100 " " " 110 32 r
"' 110 ""'-' " *. " 120 12

,,

"

120
130

"

"

,, - .,

"

130
140 -,

4

1 .

" 149 " " " 151
.

Total a/397
.

a/This total differs from the prime sponsor total cited else-_
where, because it excludes rural CEP granteeg and certain
other. prime sponsors whose allocations were established by.
the act and because of changes in consortium composition
'since the date of the computation.

.,
In May 1974 Labor issued plann .ing estimates tO prime

sponsors for fiscal' year 19.75 'title I programs for compeehen-
sive rrinpowerservices.

, These estimates were based on the
assumption that ,all .prime- sponsors Would receive at least
90,.percent of prior year funding -and were' issued with the
understanding bhat the 'final alrocations-Mightibe. different,

'because of differences, between the President's budget request
and the. appropriation.
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When Labor's fiscal y ar:1975 appropriations bill was
enacted on Decetber 197- (Public Law 93-517),it included
$2.4 billion for comprehensiVe manpower assistance, of which
$1.58 billion was for title I. Labor's subsequent alloca-
tion of title I funds for fiscal year 1975 resulted in all
prime sponsors receiving at least 90'percent of their prior

. year manpower funding.

In Commenting on the fiscal yeai 1975 comprehensive
manpower assistance appropriation in November 1974,'the
Secretary stated that, under the proposed fdnding
the existing economic situation, all title I prime sponsors .

would receive at .least 90 percent of.their prior Year fund-..
ing. He-stated, however, that this should not be construed
as a commitment to ho ,1d prime sponsors harmless at -90 percent
in fiscal year 1976.

CEP .funding .4-

'In addition to bringing prime sponsors -up to 9 0 percent
of prior year funding, the Secretary's disdretionary funds
may be used to fund CEPs. The act provides that CEPs cannot
receive title I funds from.the,initial"80 percent of funds .',

to_be allOcated by. fortiila.

This rule was follpwed in the ca.ses.of the Montana and
Wisconsin CEPs, which were fuhded,by Labor solely with dis-
cretionary funds. Howe.ver, the- Kentucky addi.tion to.
-receiving $2:76-million of discretionary funds, also received
$9.29-million from the, initial formula allocation, in viola- ",
tio of the act. This action reduced by $9.29 million the
amount- available for distribution-to all non-CEP-prime.spon-
sors in the Nation under the initial allocation, three-part
tortulp.a.4 The result was to reduce the amount that each.prime
sponsor received, under the initial title I allocation by its

r prppo'rtionate share, of the $9.2-9 million.: ,

Similarly; in Minnesota the CEP received, in addition .-
to'$2,059,000 in discretionary funds, $1,445,842 from the
initial formula allocation funds. This, to6, reduced the
amount available to all non-CEP prime sponsors'6dei the
initial tormula allocation and violated the law.

Becaude the act provides that the Secretary shall first
use his discretionary funds to bring prime spqnsors up to
90 percent of the prior year funding, Labor would not have
been able to fund the CEPs in fiscal year 1975 if the Con-._
gress had not appropriated more funds than requested in the
President's budget.

. r
.

' -A S --
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'PRPME SPONSOR JURISDICTIONS

The act provides that a Stateshall not qualify as a
prime sponsor under title I for any geographic area within
the jurisdiction of any other prime sponsor unless the other
prime sponsor has. not submitted an approvable manpower plan
for that area under title I. This precludes Labor from pro-
viding title I funds to a State for operating manpower pro-
grams as a balance-of-State prime sponsor in any area being
served by-a CEP as prime sponsor.

In accordance with the act,therural CEP agency in
Kentucky was the only prime sponsoe'to receive title I funds .

to operate.a cpmprehensive manpower prpgram in the 22- county
CEP area'. The same situation existed in Minnesota's 19-county
CEP area. .

However, in the other twoSt'ates (Montana and Wisconsin)
where Labor, provided funds to rural CEPs,title I furidt were
also allocated for the CEP target area counties as part of
the.balance-bf-State.programs. Providing title I funds for
two prime,spOnsorsto opOate comprehensiVe manpower programs
in the same area violates the ,law.

CONCLUSIONS

Labor used dated census informatrw in-determining the
.,seligibility of local units of government to serve as prime

sponsors under titleI for fiscal year 1975. However, this
was done.to be consistent nationwide, and Labor used more
current` census data for making eligibi,litydeterminations
for fiscal year 1976.

Labor should insure that the rural CEPs are funded under
uniform criteria and that title I funds are not provided to
CEPs and States operating.comprehensive manpower program's in
the same area. In addition, funds granted to CEPS shbuld be
limited to'th sources of funding'authorized by the,act.

With regard to. the 'violations of the CETA statute in-
volving. the funding and operation of the CEPs, we do not
'believe it would be beneficial at this time for the Secretary
to attempt to retroactively adjust those funds. In our views
the better course of action would be fox Labor to make sure
such irregularities do not'occur again:

RECOMMENDATIONLS

recomend.that the Secretary of LabQr:-
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'--Insure that unifqxm criteria are used for rcomputing
funding levels fdr the CEPs.

--Insure the CEPs:dd not receive funds from the 80 per=
cent; of title I t.nds to be allocated by formula.

--Insure that,title I funds are allocated to only one
prime sponsor for operating comprehensive manpower
programs in any one area, as required by the act.

AGENCY COMMENTS'

Labor did not agree with any of our recommendatiOns
concerning the four rural CEPs. *

Concerning the first recommendation, Labor said a
formula allocatioh of discretionary funds is not legisla-
tively required; three criteria were usedin determining
funding. levels; and adjustments were-made to optimize the
availability and use of allocated funds. Although a formula
allocation of,the disctetionary funds to the CEPs is not
required, considerations .f equity suggest that some con-

. sistent method be used. though Labor m9ntions three cr.i-
teria,which were used, it, id' not explain how, articular.
dollar amounts were calculated: Hence,,. it is ot,possible'
to judge whether these amounts did, in fact", ptimiie t e
availability and use of funds. In 'fact, we h,10'repeatedly
tried, without success, ta, obtain information from Labqg
that would ,shOw how the,-dollar amounts were, calculated.

Concerning the secor'd.'recommendation, Labor did not
'challenge the facts as stated but said two CEPs received
,funds from the initial tit4e I allocation at a balance-of-
State prime sponsor's neque's. We believe that such 'a dis-
position of the funds way, ;, mproper.

The CETA statute prOVides in section 103(g) that:

"Grants made to piime ;sponsors des gnited under
section 102(a)(5)- [:OEVS] shall be rom funds not .

allocated under subseceion (a) [ini ial liAlOcaCion
money]."'

The congressional inkeht.that CEP funds not come front
secEio 103(a)--initial allocatiori--funds is clear when one
looks to the history oT the: cited section. The House com-
mittee report on thebill'ehat gave rise to section 103(g)
stated:

"* * grants to certain concentrated employment
program grantees shall come from the 'Secretary's
discretionary funds," (-H. Rept. 93-659, p. 27.)
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Thus,'ve beli e the 'interit of the CETA statute was that CEP
funds would come from moneys available to the Secretary under
section 103(f), discretionary funds, rather than the allotted'
funds, section 103(a).

,

. e.

i

Similarly, concerning the third, recommendation, Labor'
did not challenge the facts as stated but said the act's
prohibition against two prhile sponsors operating in any one
area does not apply becduse of the previous unique funding
arrangements for the CEPs. Again, we believe the act's
provision is clear, notwithstanding previous arrangements,. ,

The statute specifically provides that

"A state 'hall not qualify as a prime sponsor for
any'geographical area within the juiisdiction of
any prime sponsor described in paragraph * * * (5)
of subsdction (a) unless such prime sponsor has
not submitted an approvable comprehensive manpower
plan for such area." (Section 102 (b)(1).)

Pdragraph (5) of subsection (a) is the section that provides
for CEPs to become prime sponsors.

The only exceptionsin the statute. that allow State ac-
tivities within the areas served by CEPs (which, as here, are
not Units of generali local governthents) are the specific ac.-
tivities enumerated in section 106(c), which are separately
funded under section 103(e), and the specific activities shown
in section 112-- provisions that do not appear to apply to the
CEPs in question.

.
___,...

It follows that when h CEP is a primp ,sponsor in an area,
the act precludes a State from using title I manpower progrdm
funds in that same area when it is acting as a balance-of= ,

State prime sponsor.

. Furthermore, although' Labor's comments 4mply that com-
pliance with the law would have resulted in manpo'wer services
being denied to many,persons, in actuality. the Secretary of
Labor has ample discretionary authority, under the authoriz-
ing legislation, to ,insure that this does not occur.

ii.

.-

.,
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CHAPTER 4

NEW METHODOLOGY FOR ESTIMATING

STATE AND LOCAL UNEMPLOYMAT DATA

Estimates of State and local employment and unemploy-
ment, based.an methodology of Labor's Employment and Train- .

ing Administration, avp been criticizer by various sources
Lin'recent years.' Labor's Bureau of Labor Statistics-devised

a new methodology for making these estimates, which were to
be used in making allocations under titles I and II of CETA.
The new methodology avoids certain problems inherent in the
previous_ method.

THE PREVIOUS METHODOLOGY

Area unemployment estimates have been developed in in-
creasing detail since World War II. Until November 1972
Labor's Employment and Training Administration provided tech-
nical assistance to the State'employment security agencies,
who developed the estimates.

Those estimates, prepared according'to a so-called "70-
step Method," were based on State.unemployment insurance
agencies'records for the number of jobs held by workers
covered by unemployment insurance and separata'estimates'
for those not so covered. They were originally prepared
only for standard metropolitan statistical areas, but the
'same techniques were later used to estimate unemployment for
--successively smaller and less populous areas.

In recent years, these estimates were criticized by
various sources, including a 1971 GAO report, which pointed
out that the data was not reliable. 1/ '

. I

THE NE* METHODOLOGY

In November 1972 the primary responsibility for insur-
ing the technical accuracy 'af the statistics was assigned
-to Labor's Bureau of Labor Statistics.' The Bureau's new
ffethoddlogy its designed to strengthen weaknesses of. the pre-
vious system, by pro'Giding accurate and consistent estimates
for States and local areas. State employment security agen-
cies were directed to use thenew methodology in making the
unemployment estimates on which CETA allocations were based.

1/"More Reliable Data Needed as a Basis for Providing .Federal
As'tistance to Economically Distressed Areas" (B-133182, May 10,
'1971).
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The new system modifies. and updates the existing tech-
.

niques by' retaining important elements of the prior system _

but adding more rigorous,statistical techniques and a wider
range of data sources. 'The major changes are::

-- Estimates hre to be"based on the number of workers
rather than the number of jobs, to eliminate double-
counting of persons holding second jobs.

--Estimates are to be based on place of residence rather
than on place of employment, to eliminate the effect
of commuting patterns.

--Estimates for States and local areas are to be ad-
justed, where feasible, to estimates from the Current
Population Survey cCPS) 1/ to reduce the discrepancy
betweewState and local, and national estimates.

--Estimates for workers not covered by unemployment
insurance are to be updated and made more reliable.

Data from the CPS proyides monthly estimates of national
unemployment. At present, according to the Bureau, this data
is also adequate for Making separate estimates for 27 large
States, the 30 largest metropolitan areas, and the central
cities of 11 of those 30 areas. The Bureau estimates that
these areas account for about 88 percent of the Nation's un-
employ6d persons. CPS estimates (benchplarks) for these areas
are calgulated at the end of each calendar year; month-to-
month char-Ages from this survey level, during thetfollowing
year are estimated by the revised 70-step method.

State employment security agencies were directed to
begin using the new methodology in ,January 1974. Additional
changes:were introduced in January 1975.

DATA RELIABILITY,

Unemployment data is subject not only to seasonal varia-.
fion but also to statistical variability. Because all un-
employment data used in titles I and II allocations under
CETA was based on samples and estimate's, this data may dif-
fer from the figures that would haVe been obtained if a com-
plete census had been made.

1/The Current Population Survey, is a monthly survey of 47,000
households conducted by the Bureau of'the Census and corn-
piles, among other items, employment and unemployment data
for the Bureau of Labor Statistics.

J0
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For States and localities where unemployment'estimates
can be checked aqainst estimates from the CPS, the statistical
variability is greater for areas with a smaller population
(generally greater for a city than a State). Were a complete
census to .be made of a metropolitan area with a population

-of 100,000 and an estimated ,unemployment rate ot 7 percent,
there is a 95 percent 'probability that the.act6WI unenpbyment
rate*would'lie somewhere between 4.5 perCent and 9.5 percent.
With a population of 1,000,000 there is a 95 percent probabil-'
ity that the actual rate would lie somewhere between.6.2per-
cent and 7.8 percent.

The statistical variability is also greater for shorter
time periods..(greater for amaith than a year). An estimate
of the annual .aVerNage number of unemployed persons is expected
to be twice as accurate as an estimate forra 3 -month period;
the annual average is expecte4 to be five times as accurate as
an estimate for a 1-month period.

Efforts to improve

To allow more comPlet% coverage by the CPS, Labor sub-
mitted to the Office of Management and Budget, in May 1974,
a propoged amendmeht to'the fiscal year 1975 budget to allpw
Labor-an additional $8 million to contract with the Bureau of
the Census for an expansion of the survey sample from 47,000
to 79,000 households. This would have provided consistent
data for all 50 States and about.100 metropolitan areas. The
proposal stated that the need for the data was urgent, because
existing statistics for States and local areas were ade-
quate,and because it was essential that labor force data for
all States be comparable for allocating revenue sharing funds.
and, for other purposes.

Labor's proposed amendment was not submitted to the.Con-
gress for consideration. During the Office of Management and
Budget's review of Labor's budget, *agreemebt was reached that
the $8 million would not be requested and that fiscal year
1975 funds available under title III of CETA would be used
to fund startup costs in fiscal year 1975.

. The Employtent and
Training Administration agreed to provide to the Bureau. of -

Labor Statistics $2.75 million for,fiscal year 1975 fori_start-
up costs for an expanded survey.

The President'S budget for fiScal year 1976, submitted to
the Congress in February 1975, called for a more limited ex-
pansion of the.CPS to 60,000 households. NO apprdgriated
funds were requested for this purpose because, according,to
a Bureau official, the Employthent and Training Administration
was expected to provide additional funds to finance the ex-
pansion. The Employment and Training Administration egreed 'to,,

4,3
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provide $4.55 million to the Bureau for this purpose in fiScal
year.1976.

.'

. According to Bureau officials, the expansion to 60,000
households will allow State unemployment estimates to be ad-
justed to the CgS.for all 5'0 States and the District of Colum-
bia; however, no additional metropolitan areas will be able
to be adjusted to the survey.

CONCLUSION

Because largesums of money are allocated under titles
I and_IIof CETA based in:part on estimates of State and local
unemployment, it is'important that these estimates be consis-
tent and reliable. Labor is improving.the unemployment data

'being used.

,

. .

,,
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APPENDIX. APPENDIX I.
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EXAMPLE OF THE EFFECT OF THE TRADtLOFF FACTOR

ON FIBPAL YEAR 1974 TITLE II ALLOCATIONS,

Thp examNesion page_46 demon'strate how the trade-off
between the initial and discretionary portions of the fis-.
cal year 1974 title, II allocation Could affect the optimal
delineation of a prime sponsor's area of substantial unem-
ployment: Census tracts with Unemployment rates below
6.5 percent can be added only unEil the unemployment rate
for the entire ar,ea is reduced to 6.5 percent.

EaCh begins with a.census tracV'wit'h a labor.' force of
4000 and total unemployment of 100 (unemployment rate
equals 10 percent). ExaMpleA assumes that no ,additional
area is added. Example B assumes.hdt a census tract with
a3 per:Cent unemployment rate is added(3 unemployed divided
by 100 labor force). Example C assumes .that a census tract
Safi a 5 percent unemployment rate is added (5 unemployed
,divided by 100 labor force). As shown, total allocations
for Example A would remain,unchanged, but total allocations
for. Example B would actually be recluced, lie total allo.ca-
ions for C wouldsbe increased.

The computations are based.., on the following assumptions:

1. 'Initial fulling of: $294.1 million was allocated
}pas d on 3 3 million unemployed persons, or about
$83 per Wson.

2. DiScretion04 funding of $65.1 million was locate
,.

based on 502,000 "excess" unemployed persons, or
.about $130 per person. , .

_ 3. -The number unemployed in ;l974-=the month
used- for the discretionary allodation-= equals the
average number.. unemployed during the 4ualifying
period.:

Om the basis of the abosie assumptions, it can be
determi.ned mathematically that it would:be beneficial to
add any area, with an Unemployment rate aboVe about 4 per-
cent and would be harmful to add any with a lower rate.

,Changing any of these assumptions would change this
critical rate.,

1. .1

-r,
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APPENDIX I
.

Labor orce: 'AL
A Beginning

Added 'census tract(s)

Example A
*".

Example.B'

APPENDIX I

Example C .

4000,
-

9.1,000
100

1,000'
-19e

Total-; 1,000 ''1,100 1,400

Unemployment:
Beginning 140 100 100
Added census L*'act(s) - .. r 3 5

Total 100 ,
.

103 '''' 10

Unemployment rate:
Beginning 10.0$ 10.0%
Added census tract(s) - / 3.0

Combined --. 10.0t 9.4%

6.5` percent of total labor . _
, I. ,force 65 71.5 71.5

"Excess" unemployment
nuirlber of total 'unem-
ployed in -excess of

' 6.5 percent of total 4
labor force) I .35 ' 31.5 33..5

Initialalloca ion,
($83 multiplied by
total unem loyment) $8,300. $ 8,549 $ 8,715

Discretionary llocation
($130 multip ied .by
excess unemployment) 4,550 4,355

Total $12,B50 t $12,644 $13,070,
.

-

Gain ;in initial alloca- IL-- .

tion due to addition ,
I .... 41 Iof census tratt(s),

, , . 249 415,-
.

LCISS(.-.), in discretion-
.

.ary allocation due r 'At' .to addition of cen-
.

w

sus-tract(s) , - -455 . .1.195
.

.

Nt gaifi or loss(-)
-frbm census tract(s)

. s,added . -206
,
220

5 4
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APPENDIX
I

t a a

U.S.. DEPARTMENT OF LABOR
OFFICE Of, THE ASSISTANT SECRETARY

WASHINGTON

'Mr. Gregory J. Ah
Diiector
Manpower' and Welfale Division

General Accounting Office
Washington, D. C., 20548

Dear Mr. Ahart:

APPENDIX II

This is in response to the GAO Draft Report titled':, "Progress
and Problems in Allocating Funds under Titles I and II.,--
Comprehensive Employment and Training Act " (CETA).
Comments are keyed,to specific recommenations. in the
ceport..

13.commendations pp. 32 and 33: .

1. `Reconsider the definition of an area of substantial -
unemployment forifund allocation andjob eligibility purposes to
rnsure that congressional'intent is met. At a minimum, what-.
ever definitioh is adopted all State 'employment security agencies,
and prime spopso,rs should be notified of the definition go they 1,

an have an equitable opportunity to review title II funds;"

e'r

ornment: Concur. The Department of Labor (DOL) has done
this and a revs d set Of instructions hasbeen prepared and
incorporated' in draft Reports land Analysis/Letter. CRAL) sUb
mitted to the Office of Management and Budget (OMB). for
clearance. 9arance of this doctiment has not yet been received.

1
Any new instructions issued by DOL will be provicit d to

State employmen1 security agencies (SESA's.). In addition, if
necessa,ry, training sessions will be, held with DOL regional
office staff to insure tliatz to- the extent possible, equal appli-
cation Of proCedures will be received.. Any changes to the
definition of an area of substantial uneinployment will als8 be
supplied to

a
prime spqnsdrs.

'
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2. "Limit consideration of time periods for qualifying as
an area of substantial unemployment under title Li to a maximum
of the most recent 12 months and apply thiS,consistently;"

Comment: Concur. Previously cited RAL draft does exactly
this.

3. "Take into account,,,in future initial and discretionary
title II allocations, the seasonality factor so as not to favor areas
with.seasonal unemployment patterns at the expense of areas without
seasonal unemployment.

-Cofn.ment: Partially Concur. We agree to the .
extent that

the seasonal acijusne -it of unemployment rates to determine
eligibility would assist in reducing allocations based on
seasonal employment. However, we, do not agree if the recom: -
mendation implies that the actual number of unemployed should
be adjusted. How is IDOL to explain to a Mayor that his city did
not really have 10,000 unern?loyed but rather :),D00 -unemployed,
due to seasonal adjustment an-d, therefore, 10 percent less funds

be provided

4. "Fully apprise Statel'employrn nt security agencies and
prime sponsors_ of the cnanner in w:iicia all title II funds will be
allocated for each fiscal year."'

Comment: Partially Concur. W.ith respect to the 80 percent of
total title II funds allocates to prime sponsors using the formula
prpided in section 202 of.the'ac.t, the Da concurs with this
recomnen(iatibn. "inspfar'as api)ropfiations are made in a timely
mirkner, a-lvance apprisal of .tht: manner in v. hick these funds will
be allocated will be made prior to the fiscal year.

No suc n appri.sal believed neCessary nor is one planned
t to the, Sec rotz-iry' s funds. These

discreuonarv"funds have, in the pa,,t, been used for purposes
which ..7..4:re not wholl-y. consistent v.ith those durpos,s for which
these funds ..c re originally intended in the act. This was done
in accordance with congressional intent, as stared in the language
accompanying the 1/76 continuing resollition under which funds
weve made available. Had the DOL earlier announced and
disseminated tie actual methodologies to be used in the allocation
of these dis&etionay funds it wOuld have" been difficult or
althost impossible to meet congressiorial intent. To continue
to effectiVely utilize these discretionary funds, no such apprisal
could" be made prior to this fiscal year.

A
48
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Rgeommendationst

L "Assure that Atiform criteria are used for computing
funding leVels for the kural CEPs. (RCEPs);" .

Comment: Do not concur.:.. We agree with GAO's concern that
uniform criteria be used tolund RCEP's.,. However, we do not
feel that 2' formula allocation-of discretionary funds is legis-
latively required. The RCEP;s.in FY 1075 were funded taking
into account their prei.ripiis yeati''s, funding levels, monthly
expenditure rates, 'and need to maintain a minimum level of
operational efficiency throughaut the fiscal yea./.. Since RCEP's
funding is not subject to 'formula allocation, adjustments Were
made to optimize both the availability and use of allocated funds.

2. "Insure that RCEPsdo not receive funds from the ''80
percent of-title I funds to be allocated by formula;"

Comment: Do not concur.,, The RCEP's grants were funded froth.
title I discretionai7 funds. The balance of State (BOS) allocations
were _funded from title I, 80 percent funds. However, the 'BOS.prime
sponsors were required to establish some mechanism to assure
equitable funding to the RCEP's area (not the RCEP itself): The BOS
sponsors were allowed to select any of. the following options to meet
this requirement (1) Request direct Federal funding of a negotiated
portion of the BOS allocation to the RCEP's sponsor; (2) subgrant
all or a. portion of the RCEP's area shareof the BOS allocation to
the,RCEP's sponsor; or (3) utilize previously existing deliverers of
services, or select 'new ones. As noted in the GAO report, two
RCEP's sponsors did receive funds in their grants from the BOS
allocations, but this was at the request of the..BOS prime sponsors
in accordance with option one above. The two other BOS prime
sponsors elected to operate as they had in the past(a combination;
of options ? and 3 above).

3. "Insure that title I funds are allocated to only one prime
sponsor. for operating comprehensive manpower programs in any
one area." 1-
Comment: Do not concur." We'believ'e the Rural CEP's represent a -*
special case in which the provisions of sectio'n 102(b)(1) and section
102 (b)(2) of the act do not apply be-Cause of previous unique funding
arrangements in RCEP's areas.

In the past, programs operatirigwithIn RCEP's taxget areas
have been funded from two sources:

5l
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a. They have been funded from Concentrated Employment
Program-monies administered by community actidn agencies,
employment service agencies, 'etc., serving a multiprisdictionalarea.

.
b. They have alSo received funding from non-CEP sponsors

in response to a variety of needs. .

Typically, non-CEP funds are used to provide additional program
support in 'portions of the area'served by the CEP sponsor;
however, in all instances such funding .is administered by. other
agencies, ,such as local school boards; counties, towns, etc.
As a result, the combined levof funding in many RCEP's target
areas accounts for a substantial portion of the total 4esources
that were attributed to the balance of State line item for purposes
of calculating the.funding level under the CETA, title I, formula.

The combination of the provisions of section 702(b)(1) and section
102(b)(2) (relating fo no two prime sponsorS operating in the same"
area) -would deny manpower services to many p&r-sons M RCEP's areas
simply because non-CEP program activities were previo4"ly
administered by an agency which is not a unit of general govern- .,
m.?,nt (e.g., a local school board), and ulna for such programs
were included in the balance of State allocation for Fiscal year 1975:',
We do not believe congressional intent was to deny manpower

.services to, individuals in RCEP's areas on such a basis: 'Consequently,
State,ate, s 130S prime sponsor, was required to provide some

meipanism-to insure appropriate, additional manpower assistance in
the RCEP's area not otherwise funded through the. RCEP's portion.
Contrar,y to .the larguag' e of the 'report, 'we feel. the Department's
actions were in, full accord with the intent of the Congress and the
requirem.mts of the act.

'A

a

(See GAO note 1 on p. 51.1
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We appreciate the opportunity to comment on this report. If my
office Can bell:A' further assistance, feel free to contact me.

Sincerely,

S

RED G. CLARK .;
Assistant Secretarlfor
Aaminist;stion and Management

1

GAO note: -1. The deleted comment relates -to a matter
which has been rev ised- in tlq final report.

2. Page relefences in this appendix refer to
the draft report and do not necessarily
agree with the page numbers in the
final report.
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APPENDIX III r APPENDIX III

PRINCIPAL DEPARTMENT OF LABOR OFFICIALS

RESPONSIBLE FOR ACTIVITIES DISCUSSED IN THIS REPORT

SECRETARY:
John T. Dunlop
Peter J. Brennan

ASSISTANT SECRE Y FOR,Ett-
.PLOYMENT AND RAINING,
(note a):''
William H. Olberg

COMMISSIONER OF LRSOR STATIS-
TICS:

Julius Shiskin

Tenure of Office
From

Mar. 1975
Feb. 1973

Apr. 1973

Aug. 1973

To

Present
Mar. 1.975

Present

-Present

a /Before November 12, 1975, the position title was Assistant
Secretaiy foriManpower.
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Copies of GAO reports aretaiiailable to the general public at a
cost of 5.1.00 a copy. There is-ato-,charge for reports furnished'
to Members of Congress and oontre.sional committee staff
members; officials of Federal, Statetocato.anit foreign govern-
ments: members of the press; college libraries, faculty mem-
bers, and students; and non =profit organizations.

Requesters entitled to reports without charge should address
their requests to:

U.S. General Accounting Office
Distribution Section, Room 4522
441 G Street, NW.
Washington, D.C. 20548

Requesters who are required to pay for reports should send
their requests with checks or money orders to:

U.S. General Accounting Office
Distribution Section
P.O. Box 1020
Washington, D.C. 20013

Checks or money orders should be made payable to the US.
General Accounting Office. Stamps or Superintendent of Doc-
uments coupons will not be accepted. Please do not send cash.

To expedite filling your order, use the report number in the
lower left corner and the date in the lower right comer of the
front cover.
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